Newsletter Term 3 Week 9
17 September 2020

Phone: 9438 7800
180 Fisher Street, Cloverdale WA 6105
Email: cloverdale.ps@education.wa.edu.au

Dear Parents, Carers & Community Members,
After a career of thirty-six years and twenty-three years as a Principal, I have made the decision
to retire at the end of the 2020 school year. I have really enjoyed my career and my time at
Cloverdale. Education has been a powerful force and a passion of mine and I will miss being in
schools. I will really miss the students, staff and school community, but I am excited by having
time to do some of the things my husband and I have been hoping to do. Travelling our great
state last year certainly whetted the appetite for more and there are always my twin
granddaughters who are keen for more attention.
The process for the new Principal for Cloverdale will take place over next term. I am also keen
to complete all the things that are needed to prepare the school for a new incoming Principal for
2021. I know Term 4 will be fast and furious, and over before we know it. I am not looking forward
to my last day, but I am to 2021 and what it brings. I look forward in keeping you up to date with
what is happening with the incoming Principal.
Staffing news
Our new Deputy Principal, Mrs Kirsty Newland, will be joining us on Monday, 21 September 2020.
She had an orientation visit on Tuesday and met lots of students and teachers and is very much
looking forward to joining us for the remainder of the year.
Mr Matt McMillan has been doing a fantastic job as Acting Deputy and will continue in that role
for the rest of the term. However, he has said he is really looking forward to getting back to his
Physical Education role. We have appreciated all the work he has done for us over the last couple
of weeks.
Congratulations to Mrs Julie Cameron who has achieved Senior Teacher status.
Yoh Fest
Ms Sarah Schick, our Drama teacher, has been working with a group of students who have been
giving up their own time to create a wonderful Drama piece for Yoh Fest. They needed to display
the creative and effective delivery of the Act-Belong-Commit. We are very proud of their efforts
and thank Ms Shick for all the extra time she has also put in. We look forward to sharing their
performance with you in the future.
Uniform Code
Cloverdale Primary School has a proud tradition of wearing our school uniform with pride. Over
the last term we have noticed that many students are not following the school uniform code.
Below is the school Uniform Policy. We would really appreciate it if you would ensure that your
child only wears items of school code. This includes only dark navy for the bottom part of the
uniform. Thanks to Kyla McKay for being a great model for our uniform.
UNIFORM POLICY CLOVERDALE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Our “Dress Codes” ratified by the School Board Cloverdale Primary School encourages and
strongly supports students wearing school uniform. The uniforms are a sensible, practical and
attractive means of clothing children. Uniforms develop a school identity and help the children
become part of that identity. Some items e.g. trousers etc can be purchased at local shops,
however, these must meet the uniform code of dark navy (see below). Students will need to be in
full uniform in order to take part in events representing the school such as Interschool events.
SCHOOL UNIFORM
General:

School Jacket with Logo or Leavers Jacket for Year 6 (Uniform Shop)
School Polo Shirt with Logo or Leavers shirt for Year 6 (Uniform Shop)

Shoes:
Socks:
Hair:
Other:

Dark Navy Tracksuit bottoms or Dark Navy pants (no other colours/logos on item)
Dark navy leggings (Uniform Shop)
Dark Navy shorts/skorts/skirts (no other colours/logos on item)
Dark Navy broad brim hat (School hat is preferable) for outdoors activities. Caps
are not acceptable.
School shoes, joggers or sandals. (Thongs are not considered appropriate for
school)
White or Navy
Hair accessories to be in school colours e.g: hair ties, headbands, long hair should
be tied back, no high hairstyles in order to support hat wearing.
Any undershirt/skivvy is white or navy, any stockings/tights are navy.
Faction T-shirts are encouraged for sports carnivals.

Parents are asked to MARK ALL PERSONAL ITEMS with the child’s name. Children cannot
recognise their own clothing when it is similar to others. The “Lost Property” box in the Uniform
Shop, is full of expensive clothing and footwear and is testimony to the previous sentence, so
please mark all clothes and other items.
Parents and students will be informed of the school dress code at the time of enrolment, when
any grounds for exemption should be raised.
Acceptance of enrolment at this school assumes an agreement that the enrolling student
will dress within the guidelines of the dress code. Thank you for taking pride in our school.

2020 Classrooms
We are busy planning our classrooms for next year. If your child/children are not returning to
Cloverdale Primary School in 2021, please advise Mrs Trudy Van Der Wel or Mrs Fiona Preston
in the office by phone 9438 7800 or via email cloverdale.ps@education.wa.edu.au.
Lee Brady – Principal

TA5 & TA6 news
We are fast approaching the end of Term 3 and what a busy term it has been in TA5 & TA6, but
we still have a number of fun and exciting activities planned.
In English, we started the term learning to write persuasive menus. We looked at different types
of food and explored how to use descriptive words to write a convincing paragraph. We are ending
the term focusing on narratives using the Talk 4 Writing program. To help us we are using the
story map of The Magic Porridge Pot.
In Mathematics we have focused on fractions, money, 2D shapes and 3D objects. We have been
involved in lots of hands on activities and games to reinforce these concepts.

In HASS we have been studying history. We are exploring and appreciating
the history of our local area by examining remains of the past and learning
about the similarities and differences in family life. We ended the unit of
study by going on an excursion to historic Peninsula Farm (Tranby) on
Wednesday, 16 September 2020. Peninsula Farm (Tranby) is the site of
one of the first farms in the Swan River Colony and the earliest residence
still standing in the metropolitan area.
In the Learning area of The Arts, in particular, Visual Art we studied the
artist Wassily Kandinsky. We found out that he was one of the first abstract
painters. He used shapes and colours to paint pictures. Using the colour
wheel, we had a go at copying his 1913 art work entitled Squares with
Concentric Circles.
To create an engaging and exciting Week 9, to accompany the excursion
we had a Mathematics Quiz on Monday, 14 September 2020, a Spelling
Bee on Tuesday, 15 September 2020 and our writing competition is due
Thursday, 17 September 2020. We will post photos from our amazing
week.
Mrs Christianopoulos and Ms de Beer, TA5 and TA6 Teachers

TA7 & TA8 news
TA 7 & 8 have been having a busy term.
In the learning area of English, we have been focusing on
information texts. Students have been looking at different
types of texts such as brochures, pamphlets and reports.
Classes are currently writing an information report on an
Australian animal. The students are making a salt dough
model of their animal and placing the animal in a diorama
(shoebox) that reflects the habitat of their animal. In
Mathematics we have been building upon the concepts of
fractions looking at parts of a whole and parts of a collection.
Students have been solving problems with fractions, making
equivalent fractions and placing fractions on a number line.
We have also been learning about the units used to measure
length, volume and mass. To reinforce these concepts and
reflect maths as real life learning, we have been cooking
biscuits and muffins with the help of Mrs Rawlings. In Health
this term, students are taking part in a Gymnastics
programme organised by Mr McMillan through funding from
Sporting Schools. The Swan Districts Gymnastics club have
run sessions aimed at improving body movement control
and balance. In Hass we have remained with the topic of
Australia, researching famous landmarks both human and
natural. Currently the students are learning about
Australia’s closest neighbours and researching the
similarities and differences to Australia. In Media Arts we
have been looking at how the author conveys meaning
through the use of frames and borders, camera angles,
shading and lettering style in a comic strip called Peach
Fuzz. The children have really enjoyed responding to the
sense of humour in this text and discussing the

characteristic traits depicted through the subtle techniques used.
To promote Plastic Free July, TA8 made a textile wall hanging.
First each student painted an animal or an environmental scene
depicting the problems of plastic in the ocean or on the land. They
then chose a keyword that would send a message of change to
their audience. This word was embroidered onto the wall hanging.
Both classes have been modelling with clay. TA8 learnt to
construct and join two pinch pots. These were moulded into
Bunyips, a mythical Australian creature which we were looking at
in literature. All the students were highly successful with their
efforts. Although the glaze fired in a rather odd way, it ended up
being a fortuitous ‘happy accident’. The blobby bubbles of glaze
looked warty and scalelike which created an excellent monster
texture. TA7 made their own imaginary animal inspired from their
creative writing of a Newspaper Article that reported on mysterious
footprints being found in the Science room as part of our Talk for
Writing.
Many students have been working hard to complete weekly homework. Please ensure your child
is reading their Accelerated Reader AR (book with the sticker) each day for at least 20 minutes.
Short books need to be read four times, medium books twice and chapter books once before
being ready for a computerised comprehension test. These books are pitched at your child’s
reading level. Each student can increase their reading levels by passing more tests. Students can
complete a reading test on their book any day of the week although both classes have library
sessions every Monday. All students need to bring their library bags and AR book to school each
day. It is also important that parents continue revising basic facts +/- to 20 and x tables as this
increases your child’s fluency with numbers and instils a greater sense of confidence in their
calculating abilities.

Mrs Cawston and Mrs Gloggner, TA7 and TA8 Teachers
TA10 news
TA10 have been working hard this term perfecting our knowledge of fractions and learning how
to write a descriptive story. TA10 students have chosen their favourite piece of work to send
home to share with their families. We have also been looking at e-safety, how to be safe online
and we look forward to many discussions at school and with our families.
Mrs Eddy, TA10 Teacher

Merit Certificates
Congratulations to the following students who received Merit Certificates at the last assembly on
Wednesday, 9 September 2020:
TAP1

TA2

Micah Mansadila
Ella James
Rhys Logan
Beau Farren
Indy Carmichael
Sabian Bantiling
Isla Le
Steve Lau
Erica Le
Heidi Carpenter
Oliver Patrick

TAP2

Joy Saleem
Jackson Gale
Jazmine Lacsa
Jace Vahldieck

TA1

Romulus Verteramo
Jorja Zaharopoulos
Sadie McNamara
Leah Joseph

TA5

Sterling Aiello
Kiphen Ngapare
Wardah Ghafoor
Delilah Parsonage

TA6

Jigme Penjor
Zade Mitheo
Bana Khanfar
Mina Panthong

Preloved School Uniforms
Has your child outgrown their school uniform, or are they going to High School next year?
Cloverdale Primary School is accepting donated school uniforms to use for emergency uniforms.
Preloved school uniforms can be dropped off at the front office.

Green Team News
Shout out to the Wallis family for continually bringing in plastic lids and
batteries for recycling. You are doing a fabulous job in caring for your planet!
Helpful hints to reduce waste
Use small containers and a lunch box for school food, choose not to wrap
sandwiches in glad wrap, alfoil or use zip-lock bags
Use the same ‘vege’ bag at the shops over and over and over – when you unpack your fruit/veg
put the plastic bag with your shopping bags so they are ready to go.
Decide not to send juice boxes to school – encourage children to use the water fountains and
their reusable water bottles. (The dentist will also be very, very happy about this)
Decide not to use the cute little, convenient bags of biscuits, chips. We have talked about this
at school so the children should be prepared for this change.
Don’t buy the individually wrapped dishwasher tablets etc.
Nude Food Wednesday
Are you aware every Wednesday is Nude Food Wednesday. Below are some pictures of waste
free lunches for your inspiration.

Do not forget to bring in your Batteries, Ring pulls, Plastic milk bottle lids and bread tags for
recycling. These can be taken to the Library or Science Room.

Did you know we have an aluminium recycling bin at
the school? Cans can be put directly into the recycling
bin (photo) or taken to the Science Room or Library.

School Uniform Shop
The Schools Uniform Shop is run by volunteer parents of the
P&C. The Uniform Shop will be open Wednesday mornings
8:30am to 9:15am each term. Please direct any queries to the
Uniform Shop or via email cpsuniforms@gmail.com.

School Banking
Cloverdale Schools P&C run the Commonwealth School Banking
program for all our students. We are located outside the Uniform Shop
every Wednesday morning 8.30am- 9am. These are the prizes you could
order after 10 deposits, two new prizes are released each term, minimum
deposit is 50c plus every deposit earns you a faction token.

Term Planner
Please note that the first day of Term 4 for students is Monday 12 October 2020, in the attached
Term Planner. Please ensure this is in a well viewed place to remind you of upcoming events.
Local Sports Clubs

